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This Months Events  

11th - Mounted Games Practice 
16th -  Combined Training– Entries Close  
18th - Mounted Games Practice  
25th - Mounted Games Practice  

Annual Awards 
In true Covid fashion, we held the Annual Parents Meeting and Annual Awards in a slightly different 
manner at the Pony Club field on sunny but rather windy Sunday afternoon.  Thank you to all that 
attended.  eports were given by Sophie as the Secretary, Debbie as Treasurer, Hayley as Chief In-
structor and the District Commissioner report was also provided by Debbie as she was DC for the 
majority of 2020.  As expected, the reports highlighted the turmoil of a year that 2020 turned out 
to be.  Huge thanks goes out to the Committee and volunteers who all worked hard together to 
overcome the hurdles faced by the pandemic to continue to run events for the children over the majority of the year and also 
to all our members and parents in adhering to the extra Covid rules to enable the events to run.   
A massive congratulations to all our Annual award winners and runner ups.  Also well done to all of you who have progressed 
and achieved your own goals – it’s truly wonderful to see your achievements.  Keep setting those goals that are personal to 
you and will inspire you to reach new heights and successes.  

Next Month  Events  
1st- Mounted Games Practice 
2nd—Picnic Ride-TBC 
6th - Mounted Games / Rally 
26th - Summer Show  
27th - Summer Show  

Easter Egg Jumping 
Well, what a way to start the Easter break with 
some super fun Easter Egg jumping in the 
sun!  And, as usual, the chocolate treats were 

flowing.  Fabulous to see so many of you out jumping 
again evident by the high entry numbers over the 2 days 
of jumping.  Great to see you all doing so well and the 
standard of riding improved from so many of you.  

3-day instruction 
We had 3 superb days of instruction at the end of the Easter break with our local instructors 
as it was still not possible to bring over visiting instructors to the Island.  The weather was 
on our side for once and you all looked like you really enjoyed your lessons and all improved 

over the 3 days of intensive sessions. Well done to all of you and a big thank you to Hayley for co-ordinating the rides and to 
our instructors, Penny Cruttwell, Debbie Cawley, Cilla Perchard and Hayley Walters. 

Canteen  
We need a volunteer to take on the running of the can-
teen, as we do not have the manpower within the 
Committee to do this. Taking on this role does not 
mean you have to be in the canteen all day, everyday, at all 
events, but mainly involves someone to take charge of the order-
ing the stock for each event and to help organise helpers to run 
the canteen on the day. If you took on the canteen you would 
not need to do any other help duties! We are currently consider-
ing whether it is viable to revamp the canteen for operational 
use once restrictions permit, however, if no-one 

comes forward for this role, we are unlikely 
to continue to have the canteen running at 
the events.  I look forward to hearing from 

Field etiquette  
Tempting as it may be, grass fields and other agricultural fields are not there 
for use/a nice gallop around unless you have the landowner’s permission or 
there is an access right along the field via a designated public right of 
way.  Please be considerate and respectful to the farmers and their land. 

Mounted Games 
It’s Mounted Games practice time! For 
those who are new to Pony Club, Mounted 
Games is an adaptation of gymkhana and 
is great fun for you and your pony.  It helps 
the members develop skills such as im-
proving accuracy, agility, concentration, 
speed, hand to eye coordination and 
team work whilst having lots (and lots!) 
of fun playing the games. Sophie will be 
co-ordinating Mounted Games practice 
and will be circulating information on 
this over the coming days.   



Jersey's 2021 Swimarathon is scheduled to take place in 
July and we have been allocated a team slot for Saturday 3 
July at 6.00.   

Please let Collette (collettebisson@gmail.com) know if you 
would like to take part in the Pony Club team.   

The chosen charities are Brighter Futures, Brightly, Jersey 
Youth Trust, Teenage Cancer Trust and YouMatter - all of 
which are charities focused on the health and wellbeing of 
young people in Jersey which is well deserved after what 
has been an incredibly disruptive year for schoolchildren.   

 
Efficiency test passes – D & D+ 

Congratulations to all the members that passed their D and or D+ tests over the Easter holidays.  Super to see so many of 
you passing and hope that the training provided the week before was a good refresher before the test (and, of course, 
was also a fun filled dismounted session for all that attended!).   

The test syllabus’ are on the Pony Club website (https://pcuk.org/members/training/test-syllabuses), which will give you 
an understanding of what you need to know and what to read (the Pony Club Manual is your key book) to make sure you 
are well prepared for the tests 

D. Mini Road Rider & D+ Test passes: Tabitha Torrell, Olivia Lane, Tayla Davies and Honor Voisin  

D+ Test Passes : Zara Hughes, Thea Toudic, Poppy Pallot, Lucie Guillaume and Sophie Gorst  

Congratulations! 

Camp qualifications 

Many have asked if you have qualified for camp on your ponies.  The following are the Pony and Rider combinations that 
have already qualified. In order to qualify to must have attended two mounted instructionals, one of these must be on the 
pony you intend to bring to Camp. 

We will look to hold a couple more instructionals if there is demand and required for members to qualify – please contact 
me if you are not yet qualified and want to be. 

Road Rider Badge—Well done to: 

 * Max Bonney  * Freddie Hughtes  * Amelie Toudic   * Beau Richardson  

 * Ana Rose Rondel  * Melinda Douglas  * Amelia Haslam  * Iris Willmett 

 * Ada Willmett  * Poppy Mallet  * Izzy Hefford  

who all passed their Road Rider Badge in the Easter holidays, Congratulations! 

This badges is so important in many ways - Not only do you need it to pass your C test, but also, with most of us all riding 
on the roads, it is essential to know how to safely be out hacking on the roads.  

Please always remember your manners to other road users and acknowledge a courtesy to drivers passing safely, even if 
it is a smile or simple nod of the head if it is not possible or safe to make a hand wave to say thank you. 

Juniors 
Max Bonney—Jenni/Harry 
Henry Forster—Woody/Riley 
Sophia Gorst—Posie 
Lucie Guillaume—Snowpeak 
Izzy Hefford—Peachie 
Freddie Hughes—Lola 
Olivia Lane—James 
Poppy Mallett—Sprite 
Freya Randfield—Ruby 
Austin Richardson—Ollie 
Beau Richardson—Romeo/Polly 
Maisie Sinclair-Horgan—Pepper 
Holly Slatter—Lexi/Eric 
Eve Tierney—Solo 
Amelie Toudic—Tom/Rocky 
Honor Voisin—Roo 
Amber Webster—Ruby 

Seniors 
Annabelle Baker—Millie 
Milly Benest—Jack 
Poppy Benest—Louis 
Phoebe Davies—Stinky/Honey 
Melinda Douglas – Rebel 
Amelie Haydon— My Duplessis 
Claudia Kemp—Nutmeg 
Jayme Latham—Rolo 
Hanna Logan—Spirit 
Nigella Radcliffe—TipTop 
Penny St George—Santos/
Dutch Dancer 
Katie Taylor—Bob 
Grace Stewart—Bernie 
Poppy Watson—Sassy/Missy 
 

Minimus (10 years at camp date) 
Zara Hughes—Blackberry 
Hannah Slatter—Lexi/Heavens 
Thea Toudic—Angel 
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